[Ricin structure: the study by the fluorescence quenching method].
To elucidate the details of pH-induced conformational transformation of ricin [I] in the region surrounding tryptophan residues, we studied parameters of fluorescence of the native toxin and its isolated A- and B-subunits at pH 4.0, 5.0 and 7.4. The studies were carried out using resolution of fluorescence spectra according to different degree of tryptophan accessibility to ionic (iodide) and non-ionic organic (acrylamide) quenchers. Application of the new method allowed to reveal three classes of tryptophan residues differing in their accessibility to quenchers alpha-residues are accessible neither to ions nor to organic molecules; beta-residues are accessible only to organic molecules; while surface gamma-residues are accessible to both types of quenchers. The fluorescence spectra were assessed for each class of tryptophan residues. The major part of them was shown to be localized in apolar rigid microenvironment. Fluorescence of ricin and especially of its isolated subunits proved to be strongly dependent on the pH value. At pH less than 5 the structure of B-chain loosens, this process being reflected by an increase in accessibility of tryptophan residues to quenchers. In acidic solution at least one out of seven tryptophan residues in the ricin molecule undergoes conformational transformation. Positive charge prevails in the regions surrounding quencher-accessible tryptophan residues. Binding of lactose leads to a slight compactization of the toxin structure that causes, in its turn, short-wave shifts of the fluorescence spectra and reduction of Stern-Volmer constants for intraglobular tryptophan residues.